SERVUS International Network Association

SERVUS works with the following excellent scholars and business representatives. Together with the internal VU colleagues of SERVUS we form an emerging international network for research, joint publications, conferences (speakers) and community services:

China
- Dr Lynda Jewin Song, Associate Professor Organization and Human Resources, Business School, Renmin University of China, Beijing
- Dr Li Yuan, Associate Professor of Management Philosophy School of Philosophy, Renmin University of China, Beijing,

Malaysia
- Rajeev Peshawaria, Director of The ICLIF Leadership and Governance Centre in Kuala Lumpur, and regular column writer for Forbes,
  http://iclif.org/management-team/rajeev-peshawaria/

Netherlands
- Prof. Paul de Chauvigny de Blot, Honorary Professor Business Spirituality, Nyenrode University, http://pauldeblot.nl
- Prof. Dirk van Dierendonck, Professor of Human Resource Management, Rotterdam School of Management, Erasmus University Rotterdam, https://www.rsm.nl/people/dirk-van-dierendonck/
- Dr Sui Lin Goei, Professor in Educational Needs in Inclusive Educational Settings, Winderheim University,
• Dr Inge Nuijten, founding director of INSPT, http://www.ingenuijten.nl
• Emeritus Professor Herman Wijffels, Professor Sustainability and Societal Change, State University Utrecht, http://www.uu.nl/agenda/afscheid-prof-herman-wijffels

Oman
• Prof. Nabil Sultan, Professor and Dean of the College of Business Administration at A’Sharqiyah University, Ibra, Oman. http://www.asu.edu.om/academic/college-of-business-administration/coba-deans-profile/

Portugal
• Dr Milton Sousa, Associate Professor Adjunct and Academic Director of the CEMS MIM at NOVA School of Business and Economics. http://www.novasbe.unl.pt/en/faculty-research/faculty/faculty-members/item/sousa-milton-de

United Kingdom
• Prof. Ian Baxter, Professor of Historic Environment Management, University of Suffolk, https://www.uos.ac.uk/people/professor-ian-baxter
• Prof. Charles Hampden-Turner, Senior Research Associate at the Judge Business School at the University of Cambridge. Co-founder and Director of Research and Development at the Trompenaars-Hampden-Turner Group, in Amsterdam, part of KPMG. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Hampden-Turner
• Sabirul Islam, founding director of The World at Your Feet, http://www.sabirulislam.co.uk
• James Ogunleye, is Research Fellow at the University of Middlesex and Visiting Research Fellow in the School of Education and Training at the University of Greenwich. http://www.zoominfo.com/p/James-Ogunleye/1091668185
• Prof. Paresh Wankhade, Professor of Leadership and Management at Edge Hill University Business School, https://www.edgehill.ac.uk/business/staff/pareshwankhade/
• Prof. David Weir, Professor of Intercultural Management, York Business School https://www.yorksj.ac.uk/schools/york-business-school/staff-and-contacts/department-of-management/professor-david-weir/
- Emeritus Prof. Peter Woolliams, senior partner with THT Consulting (now part of KPMG), Amsterdam, The Netherlands and also Emeritus Professor of International Business at the (AIBS) Ashcroft International Business School, Anglia Ruskin University, UK, http://www.pwoolliams.com

USA
- Dr. Douglas Barrera, Associate Director for Engaged Research, Center for Community Learning, UCLA Los Angeles, http://www.uei.ucla.edu/communitylearningabout.htm
- Dr Jerry Glover, authors, consultant and educator, http://www.pathwaysconference.ca/speakers/jerry-glover
- Dr Elizabeth Goodhue, Associate Director for Engaged Teaching, Center for Community Learning, UCLA Los Angeles http://www.uei.ucla.edu/communitylearningabout.htm
- Dr Mzamo Mangaliso, Associate Professor Management, Umass Amherst, Isenberg School of Management, USA, https://www.isenberg.umass.edu/people/mzamo-mangaliso

Zambia